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FOURTH INSTALMENT
Synopsis: Johnny Breen, 16 years

old, who has spent all his life j
aboard a 9ud<"f» Riv;r tu^uudl plyingnear New York, is tossed into
the river by a terrific explosion
which sinks the tug, drowns his
mother and the man he called father.Ignorant, unschooled and fear
driven, he drag* himself ashore,
hi . in the friendly darkness of
a covered truck.only to be kicked
out at dawn and into the midst
of a tough gang of boys who beat
and chase ham. He escapes into a

basement doorway where he hides.
The next day he is rescued and ta-

ken into the home of a Jewish familyliving in the rear of their sec- j
ond-hand clothing store. He works
in the sweatshop store.and i»
openly courted by Becka.the
young daughter. The scene

shifts to the home of the wealthy
Van Horns.on Fifth Avenue,
where lives the bachelot Gilbert
^ H"-!. > wlm«» I if r. ther*» is

a hidden chapter.
That chapter was an affair with

his mother's maid, who left the
house when he was accused. The
live; Johnnv Brcen and Gilbert
Van Horn first cross when Van |,
Horn 3e«s Brecn win his first importantrini< battle.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

EIGHTH INSTALMENT
'*! m getting ready to go back to

the oiiy. ( don't know, it stems to me
as if my life was to be there, doing
-r,c~n;rth»»*g ;fnr the_city, not just helping:Pug pound money out.of-fat siobsj
who come up here." John and VanHornwere then resting: on a fence
rail m the shade of an oak, looking
across the valley that separated thorn
by a nitle or more from Greenhe,ugh.
They talked idly. Van Horn pulled

burnt briar and filled it. Hej
drew a few puffs of smoke.

"You've studied a lit." The older j
man had a very wholesome regard'
for John's extra* id;nary researches.

'WeP., yes. f have, Gil. But PugJ
tells me Im iff the road. He's right. J
tBul I want your slant on this. 1'in i

gbir.g in for engineering. Mr. Ran-!
I ^ro.1 has sort ot set my mind that\
KBEL_..'_>vcy, n.-.t by sayih^-ahyYrrmg i«> !.A

up ncrv. i ni-.o", -.v a. n,nrs~i
cei-tam a~sjs4

rxl> '~n ll' I."-, Ki i.iry/i^ ntnj i

nYw he's to swing another one
over the river."

\ civil engineer?" Van Horn1
!.:oke«! sidc-v.isc a*. John. "It'j a stiff!
profession; if you go through the!
sciuuei&v' !

-'I guess it*'? par: of that fight; in.
the city.7

"You've been thinking about this a1
long time?" It was a question.

"Off and «»n for a year, I guess.'
I've been worrying:, Gii. I'm not satisfied.I'd bate r>> say it, especially to
Pag, after all he's uoise lor mo."

"You've told we lot about the
Ijfbr-.-. JBo\yery._ John, and a lot about theEastSide. It's the river I'd like tbl

hear about." Van Horn spoke, haltingly.
\Veli, Gii. li.eitv* not much to

tell. My mother was everything on [the river. Now that J know more, Irealizeshe was not able to help me.;

Gil, she was beautiful." John's eyes]
held a far-away look. "Her name wasjHarriet, Harriet Jones, of Haver-1
stray. I know, now, from what I can |recall, from things I heard, Breen
was n >t my father. John spoke slow-
ly. He relit his pipe, and looked off
over the darkening valley; it was latejafternoon and cloudy.

Gilbert Van Horn looked off too,
far away. He dared not look at John.
Gilbert knew more than John Breen.
"My mother was 3 good woman,;

Gil. I know that." j"Of course she was, and your fa-|
ther, John, he might be found," the
older man still looked away, his voice
was very low.

"If 1 found him, Gi! "

"Yes, John the- words werej
expectant. The boy paused intense.

"I'd kill hint!" John Breen rose
abruptly, his fist3 clenched, his face
flaming.
Then the two men stepped off, at

a brisk pace, down the hill toward;
Greenbough Farm. Van Horn walked!
a pace or so behind John; tears were jm his eyes; he couiu not speak. The 1

boy started to dogtrot ahead of him,
hut. ho nirl not fnllAn-V..V. iOiivn HO »»« H1C11

custom at the end of a hike.
* »

"Hey, Jack," Pug pounded at the!
door of John's room a few days later.)
"Charlie's brought up a letter fromjVan Horn. A special on it, for you."
Pug burst into John's room.

"Well? Pug was expectant, as full:

"Read it. Pug." j"What tha.say, John, I don't
know. What's it about?"

"Here, let me read it. 'Dear John.'
It's about a talk we had the day beforehe left. 'Dear John, I have been
thinking about what you said. I won
a lot on you in those scraps, and have
been trying to figure a way in which
I could use the money. If you will
enter Columbia, this fall, I'll see you
through engineering, i ou can pass
the entrance, perhaps with a few conI'!«i-lncinj a credit in Pug's
name for five thousand, to pay the

LOWS |
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way. Don't hesi'ate to take this. Yor
ready earned every cent of it. Merelya little speculation of mine.
^SSSiSSS&SSSMS^^^^^BI
morrow. Will be at sea when you get
the letter. Going abroad for a few
months with my niece, JeavpuiiVeV*
Pug sat on the cot, looked around

the room, the rickety hook shelves,
the familiar figure of his assistant.
"Great God. John, i knew them dar.inj
iiuuka would take y com? jjay."

: %fNevei. Pug, never.*' Tear? stoodinthe boy's eye?. He rose, pur his
arm over the bent shoulders ci the)
trainer; the gray head was down. Pug I
looked at the rag carpet, his own eyed!
moist. John bent down and kissed the {
gray hairs of Malonc. That tough
citizen rose suddenly to make a swipe
at him as he fan out and down the
corridor to the showers.

For several weeks follow ing his ad-
missionto the schools of engineering,

after his bout with the entrance ex-: 5

air.iners, John Pieen moved in a ^
strange, imponderable world.
Then came the great day of the *'

flag rush between the freshmen and.
sophomores and Hreer/s great phy-;
siquc and strength, made him the!
hejj >»f the school. John caught a:*

_k. v., 11... :M..
«»« vMiuc; v .im nu:ii

;o him. He stood beside the gipidcn!5*'
nat»i]»j "Boys, let me down" Johnj"
kicked free and ran across to Van
Horn. A great many people stood '}
about." John suddenly realized he was c

no. on the gym floor at Greenbough, 7*
that his attire was not only scanty. 1

but scandalous; he was practically in
rags. One shoe had disappeared in
the battle, lie had not noticed it un-

v

til his feet touched the stone steps.
"Josephine, this is John Brceii. J

John, my ward, Josephine." '

John stood speechless. He held the
hand extended to him. BlUjs eyes,

?l

laughing cvqs, smiled at his predion- ,

nient: Miss Lambert was completely»
aware of the sLriking situation as.11
she felt the tense grip of the hero oi l ^
a college moment. Then freshmen
rushed up to John and hoisted himjV

ar of his embarrassment. He J*turned and waved at Josephine and
Van Horn. They waved at him in re-

v

turn. The crowd was scattering us 7
Gilbert Van Horn and his ward 1

BMMBtj down the broad steps "to the :
Jr^cphir.,: winLe ; glove.'soiled by' the fingers^ v4

Brevh. They w ltu sifc-ur f
V'novo;CilhorJ Van Jiovn looked out

c

of the wiiidov. i i the carl Josephine
still felt the tingling grip of the !
ytmng wan In vagr. His smile, hisjiydsied yellow hair and white teeth,rjand his confusion, and his superb
arm- ar.d body, sp^'niril-t-o- flit across jher memory, a viviit picture He wisjntjiat. all like lite- John Krc;r. ^hc:
had expected to see. *

That night Gilbert Van Horn satj,in the lUipry until long after mid-!
night. Josephine had played for him '

that evening, she too was in a re-k
lieetive mood, a romantic girl, a.

young woman of eighteen. He smoked)and dreamed and planned.. Gilbertl
Van Horn was determined upon aj
course of action in which every atom
of clever less he possessed would be
required. At last he had achieve! an|
absorbing occupation.

Gilbert Van Horn, wiser than most
men in some matters, left John very
much to himself, except at holiday
periods when the two friends met
at Grenebough. As for his ward, he
arranged things so she saw but little.
of John Breen. The boy was in
training, so Van Horn argued, and
Ltd break training was nothing short!
of bad sportsmanship.; Long trips,
visits to Newport, the social activi|ties o£ a select few in the great city
I.these occupied Josephine, and at
times she pleased herself by, a long ;
look at the full length photograph of
Fighting Breen, in ring togs, taken (
just before his battle with the Qua- ..

ker. This stood on the dresser in
Van Horn's room. But the John Breen i
of the cold eyes, looking straight jahead, his pompadour as stiff as a ;
shoe brush, was of the past. i

"Breen, you're looking stale." Har- :
board of the graduate schools dropped 1
into the room of the student. It was :

close to midnight and John hent over t
his work table, his tired eyes scan- i
ning a maze of formulae in theoret- '

ical mechanics. "What are you dig- 1
ging at?"

"usual stuff." Jvim took off his 1
eye shade, evidently with relief. He i
had plunged into the work of the 1
schools with determined energy. Feel-
ing himself grow stale, he pushed 1
onward with the utmost vigor, ac- )
tually working himself to destruc-
tion. I

"I'd like to teil you something."
Harboard drew a battered briar from
his pocket and tamped down a half-
smoke'd charge of tobacco. He lit the
pipe and pulled contentedly. "Four i

years." Harboard rolled tlie words
lover his tonvnp V"

"The degree, of civil engineer," <
John sensed a question and supplied
an answer. <

"Leading to a complete ossification
of the mind," Harboard continued,
ignoring John's words. "I've watched
you for some time, Breen, especial-
ly this year. I'm studying, or am try-
tug to siuuy tite ari. ux T J
came here from a small southern coi- i
lege, von and ninety-nine per cent ;
of those here would not know tJitji
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Then There's Iowa . . . !

|Hi..., '»
»a;

w .-' Sts£2.

"if the v.-orsk comes to the worst,'
said Mrs. Janer J. Walker, wif<
of New York's Mayor, as she arrivedwith him a> Albany to fac<
removal charge* before Goverr.oi
Roosevelt, "we can go to my farn
in Iowa which was left to me by c

relative."

iaee it* I mentioned it; one hors
!i the way through, and poor. Poo
y boy. h: money.** Ho smoke
noughtfuily for a few minute
What's back of all this junk,'' 1
oddftd at tlse few books, siveepir
is pipe over the litter, "what a:

on going to do?"
for a while the two friends sat

ilence. John had tossed his «y* shat
aide and searched for a pipe. I
ad no particular answer for tl
uestion. He was going to :r
hrough. he was getting through J
'ell, to do something, but just wh;
e did not exactly know.
"Well. Breen. if the things you a

loing aie a fair example of tl
v »»i k of our" schools of leciiiibTdg
iiir highest schools of industrial trai
ngr, driving you at constant ove
oad, I don't wonder at some of t!
hings we see about us. You doi
nind me saying this, do you?"
"No." .fohn :houprh t a moment. I

ad an intense admiration for a gre
uany of his teachers, earnest, har
forking men, jus:, and often woefi
v- underpaid. "You said soinethii
bout the things we see. What, *

astanre?"
"Well, if you wish, failure is wh

t'e see.the costliest failure in t
covld. We see p'imc youth dump
hto a machine and sweated
jretlr.d «O.Ln^undoj! 1Tni.ii AVPJiy 1

gjnal invmj biv etiid- -idon
iown under. n cnm-Anfrated layer
'tabid itv. I've mad e a study_ of a
at ion and have practiced it ofrb:
tr_: with r_trS.ll I b5. v.,,f what
c here is a farce. The brain

Jitr.nilnd f.-w hca «.-»# +-1.
v» AVL ugvi in.ru 1UI tllC

>f freight. The structure, of the ni:
leeds development through act n.
;hoUght and reason. Why, damn:
nan. they >rom to be stuffing y
vith the aeoumuliited facts
igos,"regar<lless of hovv, 6V v.)iy. \ n
,\cn- discovered." Harhoard paus<tilled And relit his pipe while Jo
at in silence.
"The worst of the whole thing

:he awful hopelessness after you £
through here. You are sweated, y
are driven and yon survive. But \vl
ub you survive, for? Weil, in t
course of time your strained tech
eaJ brain has to do with the vvc
->f nicn.COYTIXL'KD NEXT WEEK

ADVOCATES SAUERKRAUT
FROM SURPLUS CABBAC

One good way to save the surplli>£ cabbage now found in many hoi
gardens is to convert the cabbage ir
sauerkraut for use this winter. T
kraut is wholesome and palatable a
will be a welcome addition to t
winter diet.

"Sauerkraut is no more ;h
shredded cabbage that has undergo
a lactic fermentation in brine ma
from its own juice by the additi
5f salt," says Mary Thomas, nutriti
specialist at State Colege. "Soi
people like the kraut better th
:hey do the original cabbage. It si
plies several of the essential mjn<lis necessary for human nutrition a
;he lactic acid which it contains
i good tonic refreshing the digest!
:raet much as docs buttermilk, j

uost any variety of cabbage may
jsed for the kraut but the slow gro
ng, solid headed varieties are be
The cabbage should be fully inatui
before it is cut for kraut."
Miss Thomas says the 4 to 6 g

on stone ^avs are for kraut m;

ng. Select good, sound heads of cj
3age, quarter them, slice off the ct
ind shred. A slaw cutter or a lai
knife will do for this work. 0
pound of salt for every 40 pounds
cabbage gives the proper strength
brine for best results. Distribute t
;ait as tne caooage is packed ir
the stone jar. Distributing tDuncesor four tablespoonsful to ^

sry cive pounds of cabbage is pre
ably the best way, she says. 1
zabbage must be backed firmly t
not too tightly, covered with a cle
:loth and a clean board with a weig
on it xo cause the brine to come
over the cover.

Keep this jar at a temperature
about 86 degrees so that fermen
tion will be completed in from
to eight days. Now put the jar
keg in a cool place. It may be nec

to protect from insects. If the st<
age place is cool, there is little di
?er irom spoilage.

%
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Lees-McRae Gridders ;

Prepare for Practice!
liann r. Elk. X. C..Candidates fovj

1 >ci-MrKae football team, who
n tin d at Banner Eik duringj

the summer, are eagerly awaiting the,
first official practice on September'
1st, and the opening game with Cross-!
.er. on September 20th.
Don King, who is to replace Chas.; c

Zurunerman as head coach, will find'?
I an enthusiastic squad awaiting him k
when he assun.es his duties m th?: v

will form a strong nucleus for j r

Il-balanced 1932 machine, fueiu-i v

i s of last year's team who are i
daily passing and kicking the oval

ir.iound so as to get the feel and to r

si:)*.' in shape are: Shade Greene,:
\ Uickie;"McKlnnon. s"d; Hnss. Dillon.!-,
LAjrie and Williams, hack-'. Garland.'-,

last, is also on hand after a year's ]
absence with the .-am I»ulld;g spirit ;
land more fight : nan ever. A number j <

of iast years reserves are working! i

out with these boys and should be;.
i strong contenders on this season's

club. Coach King's big difficulty wiil 1
probably be in finding men capable j
of filling the vacancies ieft by the j

-e departure of Clark, quarterback.
r. Fivnn. last year's captain and tackle, t
'djnnd Wilson, end. Flynn a mainstay
5- {at tackle for three years and cap- \

»e;tain for two years, contributed some

U&J of the best tackle play seen in junior j

college circles, and his will be a dis-
J tinct loss to the team. The passing;;

in combination of C!ark and Wilson was. <
be*'known and respected bv evtiv tcu«n

le'rheBulMogs played. <

ie: Clark, who did the major part of 1
etiihr1 punting and passing, was select-
o? d as quarterback on the All-State
at!.Junior College- eleven in 1931. His

j departure will call for the developrciuent of a dependable punter and
'ie parser. Hoss and Agle seem to be
> ine rest bets for these duties, both
n- men having relieved Clark at inter»"vals during last season. Agio also
he seems destined for the signal-calling
t»post, unless some newcomer shows

special ability. If these boys come
fe !h;ougb as expected Coach King may
at; then confine his chief efforts to the

d-| development of a first end and tackle,
il-1 with some good reserves. A survey of
tig; matevial on hand and of that expect-
orH»d. to report in Soptimber discloses

no solution to this particular prob-jat j lem and with the added difficulties]!u i installing a new system, combined'
vith a hard schedule. Coach King]mi. will not find his task an easy one.

3r.- Ciossnove. the Bulldogs' ancient
£i'l opprt«" *nn

t WA_ foot fP\V yapy-t anU the -l-i^
i .MoRue boys have turned their eyes

ward the Weaver contest.
1 Since the series was begun between

the two institutions in 11120. Weaver
gc has taken every game, always by a
nil small seoie. Last year when the two
in trains met at Banner IClk on Home

tit. Coming Day in a gam,; that meant!
bu n in the outcome hi the btatejhe championship race, the Weaver boys jey eked out a 7-0 victory alter holding
.4d, iho Bulldogs for four consecutive
hn j downs on their six-yard line. The

I two teams w ill meet at Wpaverville
is; this year, October 20, in what proinirejisesto be a thriller. Other gameson]arc as follows:
mt Crossnore at Spruce Pine, Septemheber 20th. !
ni- Rutherford* College at Banner Elk,|
>rk October 1st. I

King College at Bristol, October S.l
I Presbyterian Junior College at Max-1
ton. October 15.
October 22, open.

.. Weaver College at SVeavervilie, on
October 29th.
Mars Hill at Mars Hill, November

Belmont Abbey at BeJmont, No'° vember 12th.
1 ^ Appalachian State Teachers Collegt.at Boone, November 19.
e November 26th, open.

an

j* 8,000-MILE CAMPAIGN TOUR
on PLANNED BY ROOSEVELT
on
me Albany, N. Y..An 8,000-mile
an campaign tour through twenty-one!
,p~ states to the Pacific coast will be
j.r_ undertaken by Governor Franklin D.
|](l Roosevelt. Democratic Presidential!

candidate, beginning September 12.
ive The middle western grain belt, the

Rocky Mountain belt, the Pacific
Northwest, Colifornia, the Southwest'

-v_ and the Great Lakes industrial area1
will be visited by the governor be-1

L.d fore returning to his home state, at!
Buffalo, on October 3rd.

a]_ The itinerary tentatively calls for
these stops: Topeka, Kansas, Sept.
14; Denver, September 16; Cheyenne,

,re Wyo., Sept. 16; Salt Lake City, Sept.
17 and 18; Butte. Mont., Sept. 19;

ne Seattle, Sept. 20; Portland, Oregon,
0f Sept. 21 ; San Francisco, Sept. 23;
01- Los Angeles, Sept. 24; San Diego,

Sept. 25; Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26;
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 27; Sioux

lvo City, Iowa, Sept. 29; Milwaukee, SepL
OA AL-, A-l.l i TV-l « r

jy_iov, v/ii'uagu, wtiuuer i ^ ueiron, uct.

)b-|2» and Buffalo, Oct. 3.
^gj States which will be touched on J
(U£jthe trip but in which no stops are!
anjscheduled are Pennsylvania, Indiana,'
r^t Ohio, Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma.
up!The Governor will speak in some ofjthem later in the campaign.
of

ta5ix A Lincoln County farmer sold 80
or bales of alfalfa last week to a rabbit
es- breeder near Charlotte. The alfalfa
nj r.CTSSg2 in. b Koirf o- steadily
dt- increased. One co-operative carload
in- of limestone was recently ordered forjthe ci up.

High Scli<
The First of a beries of inionu

COACH C. B. JO

I believe in rough work and plei
£ it. fpr condition will win. In
hatter of plays, every nyrn mi
;no\v his as-signnun: and never le;
nan J.'riinnntr? who JoOs nut kn
rkat he is to do OH -won* nljffi
iiust know as a matter of team wo
i»~u matter of pride, and to
ajurio to himself and to his tes
rates. Nothing like a man who d
ict know and then jams up the p!
Never overwork and never unci

>to. By this 1 mean that

; .vYy ntr.:: :c nn.-uifh wc

is a good idea to lay off the b
tor a day now and then during
season; this will revive spirits, sto
ip energy and rekindles the ent
siasm. It is mental arid physical
axation of the highest degree. Wa
the mental condition of your m
for it is paramount to success :

s an indicator of the physical c

pition. Maintain high mental coi
ion as a gauge on the amount
vork. The use of a properiy k
.veight chart is essential as a die
lp on tne pnysicai condition 01
ncn.

Make them weigh in before and
:cr every practice and every ga
"heck up on this chart and know j
what you doing in the anioiinl
ivork allotted to every individual
the squad. Some men need h
woik; some not so much; it is Un
fore advisable to have a check
the weight chart will give you
informtion. I have found it a g
plan to have one man of the ma

gerial staff to take care of the wci
churl ami LUG oveightlig, and
chart is not posted for the men

see, but a check chart is posted
it has proven of great imports
in the training of the squad. A
about ten days of hard work, a i

should pick up weight and some
will gain four to ten pounds dui

."v i

PLANT PASTURES THIS FALL
FOR NEXT SPRING'S GRAZI

By planting temporary gra:
crops this fall for use early i

spring, the cows may be kept f
the permanent pasture until it
ready and the milk flow may be m
taincd.

H uauii! Uiiirgy dairymen 1
-Xirsb

March. Especially is this condi
true cm^fariYrs^vifhout siios afi(iAvi
? few cows are kept for cream
fluction/' says dohh A. A ivy. d
extension specialist at State Coll
"When a cow has passed the wi
on dry roughage, her system de;
an appetizing, succulent food
as may he secured by temporal}pure. Such feed is not only npp
ing and nutritious, but is also
of the most economical milk pre
ois the dairyman can provide. Ah
zi rye or a mixture of this :ye
other small grain, clover and v
filis the bill nicely."

Mr. A l ey believes it wise to f
a mixture of the small grain
legumes with Abruzzi rye as
will give better grazing an acre
he recommends a mixture made
as fallows: one-Half bushel of Ab
zi rye, one-half bushel of beaia
wheat, one bushel of Norton
one busfiel of beardless barley
10 pounds of crimson clover 01

pounds of hairy vetch. This will j
one acre.
To assure early spring grazing,

mixture should be planted by
middle of September. If fall gr<
i> good; it may be necessary to g
in the late fall to prevent the
and barley from winter killing,
tons of ground limestone an acre
plied to the land before see
would help in growth as would a s
application of commercial iertili2

Care should be exercised.
Arey, in grazing such a pasture v
the soil is too wet.

WE CAME THROUGH IT
(Saturday Evening Post)

A smash was bound to come,
expected it at the hank and >

ready for trouble. The first c
came on September S, 1873,
the failure of three not very
portant houses in New York (
Then, on September 18th, Jay C(
& Company suspended, and the c
was on.

Every bank in the country ht
run that morning. iiitxiiy of c
failed, and more would have ft
had not the New York Clea
House suspended specie paymi
For forty days the banks did not
out money. The bear specult
started to raid the Stock Exchi
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lty: a season. Of course, they must be
-be in the pink of condition: mentally
lift; and physically.
t a | The procedure on the day of a

owjgaihe must bo planned out and guardHeod r'fT'dly. The customary arising, rerk,tiring and eating times must be obpnhi served. A departure would tend to
im- cause reactions. Everything must go
oe?-along smoothly; no worry; no haste;
ay-; no tempers. Permit no one in the
ler-j dressing room before the game and
the; never 'between the halves.this is
hat guarded territory. Huvt* aii oo .-! « «_

»rk. tx» cover all details for the game prepoyslarationand there must be no mis:n; understandings nor confusion. The
[res atmosphere of the dressing room
hu- should be one of calm and seriousre-ness. There is a game to play; a hard

^
E

tch physical game; a game that demands
ten, courage and fortitude; and each man
aud in this game has an objective. Some
on- boys may be highly nervous before a

idi-jgame and there is nothing that can
of be done. Of course, in case of exentiiromonervousness, let this indivirhml

:ek-j report a little late and let him dies*
the in a room by himself and away from

the rest of the team and the atmosaf-jphcreof the squad room. I have
me.'.found this necessary in only one iniuat-jstance in my coaching experience.
: of. N^loVn life ha* somewhat lessened
on the tension of the dressing room. I
ard do not believe in keying up boys beere-iforea game and have them playing
and "on their emotions; I would rather
this have a game played on their accumuoodlated skill and the proper pitch of
ina- desire to win.
iglit Always have a good doctor on the
itnis bench during1 a game in case of need.

to There will be injuries and it is best
and to he prepared. Take injuries in a
nee Spartan spirit and give them the best
ftlr of attention. And in a concluding
nan word: play the game fair, play the
nen game hard, and may the best team
ring win, but win fairly.

and it closed for eight days. *

INq It was a real panic, in that men I
went money mad. The banks, in spite

jdnglof the fact that they were riot paying
lext °Mt money and no one could get
rem montr.v, insisted for a time in forcing

their borrowers to pay them. Of
iun Icourse, they did not got paid, but they

| broke no end of solvent iirms. Ann
\ave firms rubheu iu vuu«rC:i. their

DH^n truiiT hTvTyiwntS-tionJwho w,M'o neing lureecl by ItiVii tAVti
i,(..- hanks -.vh.-. wcrn also trying Jo
plo.|fnvce their debtors to pay. There
airy was jusi i iituiYcyj i"4 Llir- uivmCnt
egc. lhat lhc punic came on, currency took
nter and went into hiding,
sires Instead of calming down and atsuchfuiis assuming their- usui-.l eourso, thv
puo- apprehension and.excitement ^aprei\d._
etiz- everywhere, and became more and
one ti'tOle intensified every day by auc*
due- cessive failures all over the country,
ruz- until by the first of October we were

with *n midst of the most disastrous
etch and extensive panic and collapse

since that of 1X19.
>lant There was nothing for it now but
nn:l .for pvrrc.-.r..-- t.-v tV.\ .io=K «* .r'

this [no cash was forthcoming,
and Nobody wanted property at any

s up'price, because it could not he ap
vuz-jplied in payment of debts or heldih-ss without shrinkage of value and loss,aats, in the meantime, such banks andand individuals as happened to have anylo money to spare held on to it to awaitilant results and this aggravated the trouble.No matter how good or securethis the paper, to produce its discount

the Was out of the question. Anywhere">wih from 12 to 20 per cent, was offered
raze for money without avail.

It seemed as if everyone was overAxvntaken by a necessity for money and,?p~ an irresistable disposition to insist
n{? on the payment of what was due him.mall \imost> every one of the numerous:er* savings banks and trust companiessay? established during the inflation wenti*nen under aI1(j closed its doors.

w. SPECIAL NOTICES
vcre
rack IN THE RANGE STATE 80 per centwith of all mutton sires are Hampshires.jm- The highest priced car of mutton
*y- lambs ever sold in America werejoke Hampshires. A few registered rams
rash a£ a reasonable price. J. W. Norris,

Boone, N. C. 7-7-tf
id a
iiEin

."

liied Dr. C. B. Baughman, Bye, Ear,
ring Nose and Throat Specialist, Eliza2ntS.bethton. Tenn.. will be in the offiee
pay | of Dr. J. B. Hagaman in Boone, on
LtOTS the first Monday in each month for
inge the practice of his profession.
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